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Inspired
people
Marelli Motori is a company made by professionals driven
by a genuine enthusiasm and interest for our business.

OUR VISION
To become the global market leader of electric rotating machines
in all our core markets.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to aid the sustainable growth of our customers’
businesses. We will provide innovative solutions inspired by relentless
efforts to understand our customers’ needs and their specific
applications. We will leverage our extensive technical knowledge,
product performance and service to increase the competitiveness,
efficiency and productivity of our partners worldwide.
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Truly
experienced
Marelli Motori is a leading designer and manufacturer of generators and
electric motors.
Since its foundation in 1891, industry expertise has always been a basic
element in our company’s development.
Technological know-how and innovation are essential factors in Marelli
Motori’s growth especially in this challenging market.
Nowadays our company enjoys worldwide brand recognition thanks
to our extended sales, distribution and service networks across four
continents and two manufacturing facilities, in Italy and Malaysia, which
produce a wide range of technologically advanced products sold in more
than 120 countries.
The ability to deliver long-lasting value to our customers and partners and
expanding the applicability of our products in the marketplace have made
us a major key player in today’s energy business.
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Marine
Propulsion, thrusters, FI-FI system, auxiliaries and dredge pumps,
main and auxiliary generators, shaft generators, PTO-PTI system and
hybrid machines.
Motors up to 10.000 kW
Generators up to 12.500 kVA

Inspired
solutions

Power generation
Prime Rated Power (PRP) and Continuous Operating Power (COP),
stand by, emergency, Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS), telecom,
data center.
Generators up to 12.500 kVA

Cogeneration

Marelli Motori operates
in six key industries

Internal combustion (diesel and gas) engines, steam and gas
turbines.
Generators up to 12.500 kVA

Being creative and forward thinking is one of our strongest assets.
We take pride in the ability to grasp and understand what the energy market
needs and transform those requirements into products which create value
for our customers.

Oil & Gas
Power generation, centrifugal & reciprocating compressor motors,
heat exchangers & blowers, pumps (pipeline, water, transfer, cooling,
boster), extruders / expanders, mixers.
Motors up to 1.600 kW
Generators up to 12.500 kVA

Hydropower
Pelton turbines, Francis turbines, Kaplan turbines, Turgo turbines,
Cross-Flow turbines.
Asynchronous generators up to 3.000 kW
Synchronous generators up to 9.500 kVA

Industrial
Metals, pulp and paper, cement, sugar mill, water pumping and treatments, manufacturing processes, mining, chemical.
Motors up to 10.000 kW
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Creative
in thinking
Our business model is based on a successful combination of four key
elements that enable Marelli Motori to offer innovative and inspired
solutions while creating value for our customers:
- wide range of innovative products
- skilled people providing sales & support globally
- continuous investment on R&D
- glocal approach

VERTICAL MANUFACTURING
Marelli Motori’s manufacturing process is vertically integrated
which ensures we keep control of our supply chain both upstream
and downstream.

HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS
Our products are manufactured using the highest quality materials
and components from internationally recognized brands,
which are regularly audited to maintain standards.
Our electrical machines are designed and engineered to ensure a long
production life, using components which have been developed
for the most demanding customer requirements.

HIGHEST EFFICIENCY STANDARDS
We specialize in offering our customers the highest levels of efficiency
through the use of technologically advanced solutions developed
by our in-house R&D.
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Reliable expertise
EXTENSIVE AND DIVERSE PRODUCT RANGE
Our comprehensive range of motors and generators has been
specifically designed to match the diverse requirements
and needs of our customers, offering state-of-the-art solutions
backed by outstanding application expertise.

CONTINUOUS ENHANCEMENT THROUGH R&D
Our R&D department is driven by a deep customer
understanding, which is then converted into product
development and continuous range enhancement. Innovations
and partnerships are basic elements in our company’s
development and have become essential for the business’
growth in this demanding marketplace.

DESIGN FLEXIBILITY
One of the main advantages of our products lies in their
flexibility and engineering capabilities.
Our industry experiences and close working relationships with
our customers have helped us understand their requirements,
meaning that our motors and generators can be easily adapted
to a wide range of applications to respond to the most diverse
markets needs.
Our flexibility even reaches final assembly, a point at
which tomers are still able to adapt a design to meet the
requirements of their specific application. Once in the field,
our products can be equipped with a range of retrofit devices
enabling the continuous refinement and upgrading of machine
performance.

SERVICEABILITY
Our electrical machines have been specifically designed for
ease-of-maintenance, offering quick access to key components
to facilitate MRO activities and reduce servicing costs.
All of our products have a friendly user-interface which,
together with a global service network available worldwide,
ensures best-in-class performance and high ROI.
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Passionate
The Marelli Motori people are a unique team of passionate individuals
who share the common purpose of delivering on our brand promise:
providing “inspired solutions” to our customers globally.
Our end users are looking for higher flexibility and innovative
solutions, and Marelli Motori is committed to invest greatly on time
and resources for the development of advanced products which can help
our customers to optimize their systems.
This strategy has enabled our company to cater to utilities
and industrial customers by offering them solutions that complement
their operations and lower cost of ownership.
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Client-aholic
To partner with Marelli Motori means that customers not only gain
access to our outstanding portfolio of motors and generators but also an efficient
and world class aftersales support.
Our service team is committed to provide the best, fastest and reliable service
that guarantee your motors and generators to work productively,
minimizing downtime and lowering cost of management.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Our customers can access an outstanding technical support
at all times to ensure their machines are safe, reliable and
productive.

FIELD SERVICE & REPAIRS
Our highly trained aftersales engineers are capable of deploying
at short notice anywhere in the world, rapidly diagnosing faults
and ensuring fast and efficient maintenance and repair.

COMMISSIONING
A correct machine commissioning is vital in ensuring
that our motors and generators work to the best of their ability
from day one. Marelli Motori provides hands-on assistance
during the commissioning phase, guaranteeing that start-up
takes place safely and that correct functional parameters
for each machine are applied.

TRAINING
Training courses are available in different formats to users
and maintenance people to ensure the correct operation
and maintenance of our electrical machines.
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Highest
integrity
Our commitment to quality
QUALITY CERTIFICATIONS
The Marelli Motori Group uses an Integrated Management System (IMS)
which monitors quality, health, safety and environment performances
according to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 standards.
Our quality certifications guarantee the highest standards in all areas
of our operations to ensure outstanding product quality allied
to best-in-class service performance and minimal environmental impact.

LOW CARBON FOOTPRINT
Marelli Motori products are designed to deliver maximum performance
and high energy efficiency to achieve the lowest carbon footprint
possible. For example, the energy recovery process in place during test
room activities enables us to reduce the impact on the environment
and mitigate global warming.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Marelli Motori’s approach to social responsibility is based upon
minimizing our impact on the environment and preserving the world’s
natural resources. An essential part of this approach is to involve our
stakeholders such as our supply chain, customers and institutions in
research activities aimed to respect the environment.
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TESTING FACILITIES
Routine tests and type tests are carried out in-house
in compliance with all major international standards
(IEC60034, IEEE, UNI-EN-ISO, MIL-STD), marine
and navy societies, ATEX rules, UL certification
and customer specifications.
We also perform special tests for the measurement
of mechanical and structural vibration and overspeed
tests for high-voltage machines.

TYPE APPROVAL AND DESIGN ASSESSMENT
CERTIFICATES
Type approval testing is available in accordance with
the major marine certifying bodies: ABS, Bureau Veritas,
Det Norske Veritas and Lloyd’s Register.

MARINE CERTIFICATIONS
Marelli Motori motors and generators are compatible
with the standards requested by the International Association
of Classification Societies’ members:
ABS (American Bureau of Shipping), KR (Korean Register of
Shipping), BV (Bureau Veritas), DNV (Det Norske Veritas), CCS
(China Classifications Society), GL (Renewable Certifications),
LR (Lloyd’s Register), NKK (NK Certifications), RINA (Registro
Italiano Navale), RS (Russian Maritime Register of Shipping),
RRR (Russian River Register).
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Contacts
Italy HQ
Marelli Motori S.p.A.
Via Sabbionara 1
36071 Arzignano (VI) - Italy
(T) +39 0444 479 711
(F) +39 0444 479 888
info@marellimotori.com

Spain
Representative Office
08195 Sant Cugat
Barcelona - Spain
(T) +34 664 464 121
spain@marellimotori.com

Asia Pacific
Marelli Motori Asia Sdn Bhd
Lot 1-8, Persiaran Jubli Perak,
Seksyen 22, 40300 Shah Alam,
Selangor D.E. - Malaysia
(T) +60 355 171 999
(F) +60 355 171 883
malaysia@marellimotori.com

Central Europe
Marelli Motori Central Europe Gmbh
Heilswannenweg 50
31008 Elze - Germany
(T) +49 5068 462 400
(F) +49 5068 462 409
germany@marellimotori.com

United Kingdom
Marelli UK
Main Street - The Old Rectory
Glenfield
Leicester, LE3 8DG - UK
(T) +44 116 232 5167
(F) +44 116 232 5193
uk@marellimotori.com

USA
Marelli USA, Inc.
2200 Norcross Parkway, Suite 290
Norcross, GA 30071
United States
(T) +1 859 734 2588
(F) +1 859 734 0629
usa@marellimotori.com

South Africa
Marelli Motori South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Unit 2, corner Director & Megawatt Road
Spartan Ext. 23
Kempton Park 1619 Gauteng
Republic of South Africa
(T) +27 11 392 1920
(F) +27 11 392 1668
southafrica@marellimotori.com

Middle East
Marelli Motori Middle East
4403 - 18, 44th Floor, BB2
Mazaya Business Avenue
Jumeirah Lake Towers
Dubai - UAE
(T) +971 4 426 4263
(F) +971 4 362 4345
uae@marellimotori.com
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China
Marelli Motori China
Unit 405, North Building,
Vanke Cloud Design Commune, NO. 50,
Anling Second Road, Huli District,
320000 Xiamen City,
Fujian Province - CHINA
(T) +86 138 05057848
china@marellimotori.com

